
Sensory Processing Disorder Test

Patient information

Name: Date of birth:

Gender:          Male          Female          Other:

Date of assessment: Referring physician:

Medical history:

Sensory profile

A. Modulation

1. Sensory over-responsivity

Examples:

Severity:

Mild          Moderate          Severe

2. Sensory under-responsivity

Examples:

Severity:

Mild          Moderate          Severe

3. Sensory seeking

Examples:

Severity:

Mild          Moderate          Severe

B. Discrimination

1. Auditory discrimination

Examples:

Severity:

Mild          Moderate          Severe



2. Visual discrimination

Examples:

Severity:

Mild          Moderate          Severe

3.. Tactile discrimination

Examples:

Severity:

Mild          Moderate          Severe

Sensory processing patterns

A. Sensory cravings

1. Auditory cravings:

2. Visual cravings:

3. Tactile cravings:

B. Sensory avoidance

1. Auditory avoidance:

2. Visual avoidance:

3. Tactile avoidance:

Functional impact

A. Activities of daily living

Examples:

Impact:

Mild          Moderate          Severe

B. Social participation

Examples:

Impact:

Mild          Moderate          Severe

C. Academic performance

Examples:

Impact:

Mild          Moderate          Severe



Provider signature: _________________________________________  Date: __________________

Observation and behavioral assessment

A. In the clinic setting:

B. Parent / Caregiver questionnaires:

Recommendations

A. Sensory diet:

B. Environmental modifications:

C. Therapeutic interventions:

Follow-up plan


	Name: Emily Johnson
	Date of birth: February 15, 2010
	Gender Male Female Other: 
	Date of assessment: March 5, 2024
	Referring physician: Dr. Sonia Smith
	Medical historyRow1: Diagnosed with ADHDTaking medication for ADHDNo known allergiesNo significant developmental concerns
	Examples: Strong aversion to loud noises, covers ears when exposed to sudden sounds.
	Examples_2: Minimal response to tactile stimuli, may not notice when touched.
	Examples_3: Frequently touches various textures, seeks out strong flavors.
	Examples_4: Difficulty following verbal instructions in a noisy environment.
	Examples_5: Struggles to identify objects quickly, especially when surrounded by visual stimuli.
	Examples_6: Difficulty distinguishing between different textures.
	1 Auditory cravings: Enjoys listening to loud music.
	2 Visual cravings: Fascinated by flashing lights.
	3 Tactile cravings: Seeks out hugs and tight squeezes.
	1 Auditory avoidance: Covers ears in noisy environments.
	2 Visual avoidance: Dislikes bright lights and prefers dimly lit spaces.
	3 Tactile avoidance: Avoids certain textures in clothing.
	Examples_7: Difficulty with buttoning clothes, prefers specific food textures.
	Examples_8: Reluctant to participate in group activities, struggles with peer interactions.
	Examples_9: Difficulty concentrating in a noisy classroom, may miss important instructions.
	A In the clinic settingRow1:  The patient demonstrated noticeable discomfort responding to sudden sounds. Engaged in tactile-seeking behaviors.
	B Parent  Caregiver questionnairesRow1: Parents report challenges in managing sensory-related behaviors at home, including difficulty with transitions and sensitivity to certain textures. 
	A Sensory dietRow1: Individualized activities to address sensory needs, including deep pressure activities and auditory desensitization exercises.
	B Environmental modificationsRow1: Consider adjustments in the classroom, such as a quiet space for the student to retreat when overwhelmed.
	C Therapeutic interventionsRow1:  Referral to an occupational therapist for sensory integration therapy.
	Followup planRow1: Schedule follow-up appointments every three months to monitor progress and adjust interventions as needed.
	Date: 
	0: March 5, 2024

	Provider signature:  Dr. Sonia Smith
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